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Annual Meeting 
March 8, 2015 

 
 

 

Psalm 139:23–24 (TNIV)  

23Search me, God, and know my heart; test me and know my anxious thoughts.  

24See if there is any offensive way in me, and lead me in the way everlasting.  
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First	  Church	  of	  the	  Nazarene	  

Annual	  Meeting	  March	  8,	  2014	  
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S.D.M.I.	  

NMI	  

Worship	  

Finance	  (2015)	  Budget	  Proposal	  

Pastor	  

Constitution	  

Election	  Report	  

Closing	  Prayer	  
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Schenectady Church of the Nazarene 

2014 – 2015 Statistical Report 

As of February 16, 2015 

MEMBERSHIP 

 2013 – 2014   Total members reported   69  

 

   Added         1 

    Theresa Brooks 

       

Deleted 

    Death          1 

    Ira I Berrian 

 

Total Members at Close of Church Year      69 

 

2014 – 2015 Attendance Averages     2014  2015 

 

Sunday School            33      22 
        

Morning Worship            40      40 

 

All Board Minutes are recorded and filed 

 

Respectfully submitted 

Carolyn S. Berrian, Church Board Secretary 
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Sunday School and Discipleship Ministries International 

S.D.M.I. 

Annual Meeting Report to Church Body 3-8-2015 

     This report focuses on Sunday School and Discipleship Ministries, S.D.M.I.  Our mission 
statement of S.D.M.I. is to carry out the Great Commission to children, youth, and adults in 
preparation for a lifetime of making Christlike disciples in the nations. The purpose of S.D.M.I. 
is fourfold: 

1. To	  intentionally	  develop	  relationships	  with	  unreached	  people	  until	  they	  are	  Christ	  like	  disciples	  
and	  making	  Christ	  like	  disciples.	  

2. To	  teach	  the	  Word	  of	  God	  until	  children,	  youth,	  and	  adults	  are	  saved,	  sanctified	  wholly,	  and	  
maturing	  in	  Christian	  experience.	  

3. To	  help	  Christians	  grow	  spiritually	  involving	  them	  in	  evangelism,	  Christian	  education,	  and	  
disciple	  making.	  

4. To	  encourage	  children,	  youth,	  and	  adults	  to	  enroll	  in	  Sunday	  School/Bible	  studies/small	  groups	  
and	  faithfully	  attend.	  

The Sunday School part is fairly self-explanatory.  We have dealt with the various aspects of 
evangelizing, teaching, and creating spiritual growth activities for those we each come in contact 
with.  In order to best impact children and adults with the gospel message and lifestyle we are 
divided into three distinct age groupings.  The adults (headed by Glenn & Charlene Quintana), 
the youth, (headed by Brandon & Karen Upchurch & Carolyn Berrian), and the children’s 
department (Headed by Myra Woods).  We want to say thank you to each for your efforts this 
year as we mobilized our resources for the growth of His Kingdom.  We have two adult groups, 
one using the standard lesson series from our publishing house and the other doing topical 
studies such as the “Fruit of the Spirit”.  Our youth are currently studying world religions and 
culture.  They then meet Sunday evenings to as well to answer their further questions with 
Brandon & Karen.  The children meet on Sunday morning in the sanctuary for some singing and 
storytelling fun with Brandon and his staff of helpers and then move on to individual age graded 
classes. A Vacation Bible School was held this year with the Upchurch’s and many staff people 
taking part as well.  Many thanks to each of you for help in bringing the life-changing message 
of Christ to these young impressionable children.      

  The “Discipleship Ministries” part of S.D.M.I. seeks to develop committed disciples through 
meaningful activities that lead to Spiritual growth as we acknowledge that fact that we minister 
to an individual’s complete being.  Emotional, physical and intellectual needs are all within the 
parameters of discipleship ministries.  We provide for educational activities by way of small 
groups.  Topical studies, Bible studies, Mission studies, and prayer ministries are all part of this 
area.  Fellowship activities through chili and soup cook-offs, bowling parties, game days, hiking 
trips, baseball games, movie nights, a special women’s breakfast, and a trip to “Sight and Sound” 
in Lancaster, Pa. for a theatrical production, all helped us enjoy fellowship with like-minded 
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believers. We were even able to celebrate birthdays of those on the trip.  Again, again and again!  
The men also went to Syracuse for a one day “Iron Sharpens Iron” conference which not only 
provided for fellowship but also gave us instruction on being wise stewards of our place in God’s 
Kingdom from a variety of different vantage points.  Many of our number met together several 
times for fellowship and painting.  Who would have thought we have so many artistic women in 
our presence! Oh, we also have one artistic young man, David! Thanks to Carolyn Berrian and 
Marcia Berrian for arranging for these times. Many of our number participated in “Trunk or 
Treat” night with decorated cars, hot dogs, and many photo opportunities.  This was well 
attended.  We reached out to provide a place for parents to bring their children for a safe treat 
and we provided that and had a lot of fun and fellowship in the process.  Thanks to Ethan and 
Sara Gustin and company for pulling together this worthwhile community event that we sponsor 
each fall.  We had a quarterly celebration of birthdays and anniversaries sponsored by the 
pastoral family which provided additional opportunities for friendship and fellowship.  Thanks to 
Pastor and Myra Woods for making this time available. We made available service activities 
such as visiting and offering communion to shut-ins, as well as caroling and providing gifts made 
by the ladies of the church, when visiting local nursing homes or homebound people.  We found 
that people were greatly encouraged. 

  During this last church we offered several different spiritual growth activities specifically 
geared towards helping us focus on a particular season.  At Easter time we used “Ashes to Fire”, 
a devotional book to kindle anew within us scripture and some new insights about the season.  
For the Christmas season we used “Illuminate” to help us see afresh what this special season 
should mean to us.  During the fall we offered “Engage the Word” studying the story of God.  
The daily devotionals for this study of God and His great love and mercy toward us were sent 
directly to your cell phones, laptops and computers.  These special emphasis studies seemed to 
be well received. 

     Our attendance averages for Sunday School and in our small groups are not what we’d like 
them to be.  We see the need for more groups focused on helping others.  How can we reach out 
into our community to help those who have needs?  How can we meet these needs and introduce 
individuals to a God who cares about them in their life situations?  We continue to search for 
way to reach out to new people as they visit as well as attempting to reach in to those already in 
our midst. Stacy Long, in an article she wrote concerning the lack of peoples commitment to 
church has posed the question as to why individuals are motivated to “stick around” and get 
involved in the church, what cultivates and retains real faith over the long haul?  Part of her 
answer to this question is that the individual’s needs must be met, but, more importantly, they 
need to feel that they are part of something where they are able to make a difference.  They are 
looking for a cause to get behind.  We most re-focus and re-vision how we do church in our 
community.  We must give people a reason to belong.  What are we doing to make a difference 
in people’s lives?  How can we be effective in turning these “nones”, people who are religiously 
unaffiliated, into solid Christians?  Do we have a specific cause they can be part of? Our prayer 
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is that we don’t just stay busy doing things but rather that we carefully consider what is 
important to the up-building of His Kingdom and do those things.  In a “Holiness Today” post on 
Facebook, a list of “next steps” was put forward as simple things for churches to do.  The list is 
as follows: Sit with visitors, Help young parents, Support business persons, Thank the musicians, 
Be kind to the pastor, Take care of volunteers, Connect to all generations, Don’t let church 
bullies rule, Pray, Love, Fellowship, Be generous, Serve the church’s neighbors, Quit looking 
back, Move forward.  God, help us to share Your love, Your joy, Your peace and Your purpose 
today. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Timothy Leonard, S.D.M.I. Chairman 

Quoting the Apostle Paul “Life is worth nothing to me unless I use it for finishing the work 
assigned me by the Lord Jesus” (Acts 20:24) 
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NMI Report 
Barbara Judd 

 

As I start my repot this year, I’d like to thank some very special people. Carolyn Berrian who 
stays every Sunday to help the counters with the weekly reports. Dave Berrian who does such a 
great job around here and half of what he does people are not even aware. Also Russ & Carol 
Wege for the great job with the café each Sunday. We all enjoy the pastries by do not stop to 
think of how they got here. Carol and Russ pick all the baked goods up on Saturday evening and 
this is quite a chore for them. Sometimes I don’t think we give enough credit for jobs done 
around the church to make our Sunday Worship so meaningful. Thanks again all you folks. 

Now on to my NMI report for 2014-2015. We had a good year but had many losses this past year 
and it made for having to lean on each other more than usual. Our Alabaster offering in February 
totaled $172.06. 

Our Easter Offering totaled $106.00 and this was down a bit from last year. 

We took five posters to the NMI Convention and we had one winner.  Matthew 

Our World Mission Broadcast offering totaled $74.00 

Our mission program done on the 3rd Sunday of each month is entitled “The Unstoppable 
Church”. We will have a new format for the church ear starting in March and we hope to involve 
more of our church family. 

We had the Mann’s for our deputation this past ear. They were a joy to have here and we had a 
wonderful pot luck supper before the service. We sent a check for $200.00 to Kansas City upon 
the end of their stay. 

We sent 10 school paks to Sun  Valley Indian School in Arizona. Everyone who helped supply 
items did more than we needed so we have a good start for this coming August when we will 
against help the school. 

We also sent 6 crisis care kits to the warehouse in Pennsylvania. They were running very short of 
supplies due to the flooding all over the country. 

We again collected Pajama’s for the McClelland Family Health Center (Ellis Hospital). We 
collected 18 pairs of pajamas and they were very appreciative when we delivered them. 

We also were involved in something new this year. The Metro District had many of the displaced 
girls from over the border. They were in need of many items for personal hygiene, so we 
collected for that and sent two boxes full of items to Taconic Retreat and Conference Center. 
This was done because Lori Kitchen knew the woman who was heading up this project. 
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Our Alabaster offering in September totaled $235.70 

We put 5 people on the Memorial Roll for 2014. Members of our church were Ira Berrian and 
Doris Blaise, with three others from the church family 

Our Thanks you’s were really appreciated this year. One from City Mission, one from the 
Freiberg’s who did a mission service here in Schenectady a few years ago. One from children’s 
International staff thanking us for supporting our SAM children. 

Velma Carlson did her usual wonderful job with our links and also collecting and sending labels 
and box tops to Sun Valley. She usually sends them 3 times a year and we thank all who ate soup 
where the labels come from. 

As I close I’d like to thank my mission council who are always there when I need help, Mary Jo 
Morris, Debby Leonard, Alice Azzaro, Myra Woods, Velma Carlson and Sara Gustin. I’d also 
like to thank Pastor for his help with DVD’s used during our mission program. 

Alice Azzaro deserves big thanks for all the work she does with our mission reading books. We 
had 106 books read. That is a big job and she does it so well each year. 

I’d also like to than Brandon and Karen Upchurch for the work they do with the children each 
Sunday. Their interactions with the children before Sunday school are wonderful. They offer so 
many fun things as they are teaching the children. 

May God in his wisdom be with us as we start a new year doing things that bring Glory to Him 
and may he bless our church family as we love and worship him. 

 

Barbara Judd, NMI President 
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Worship Report 

Annual Meeting/March 8, 2015 

March 2014-February 2015 

The Worship Division of the Church Board covers the following areas: Worship Services 
(along with the Pastor), Music, Celebrations, Baptisms, Special Services, Communion, 
Audiovisual, Decorations, and Community Relations. 

Worship Services & Music: 

Although listed separately our Worship Services & Music are currently bonded together 
as one.  The Worship team meets regularly every Friday @ 6pm and every Sunday 
morning @ 9am. Carolyn Berrian, Rob Cole, Debby Leonard, Doug Kitchen, Charlene 
Quintana, Glenn Quintana, Gil Rickert & I continue to be faithful helping to provide 
music that is easy for the congregation to sing providing a means of community worship 
during our services.   New (er) songs are attempted and incorporated in our repertoire if 
received favorably by the community of singers. Older hymns are always a blessing and 
very pertinent to reinforcing the scripture readings.  

The worship leader organizes the order of the service each week.  Scriptures from the 
Revised Common Lectionary for the day are chosen along with songs that reflect the 
scripture.  Time in prayer and thought inspire each week’s service.   

Pastor Woods adds an air of excitement for the children (and the adults) the first 
Sunday of each month providing a Sermon from a Sack opportunity for the kids to 
stump the pastor!  

Doug Kitchen & Tim Leonard provide pulpit supply when Pastor Woods is on vacation 
or ill. Rev. David Sharpes shared a message with us on Sunday, September 14th 
before he left the Upstate District to pastor in Olathe, KS.   

 

Special thanks to David Berrian, our silent strength for each service.  David distributes 
bulletins to attendees, sends bulletins and newsletters to those who are absent or shut-
in, and chooses ushers to help each Sunday morning during our worship of financial 
giving.   

Celebrations, Baptisms, & Special Services: 

-During the course of this church year the following special services were held: 
Memorial Service (November 2, 2014), Hanging of the Greens (November 30, 2014) 
and Christmas Eve Service (December 24, 2013).  The Christmas Eve service was held 
by candle light.   
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-Jacquelyn Kitchen was baptized this past summer during an all church picnic held at 
the Judd’s estate. 

-Charlene & Glenn Quintana organized a Gospel Music Celebration on Friday, May 30, 
2014 at 7pm.  The Good News, Andy McGinnis, and the Jones’ all shared their talents 
in song for a wonderful evening of southern gospel music.  

Communion: 

Communion is the 3rd Sunday of the month.  At the pastor’s discretion communion is 
served at other services. 

Audiovisual: 

Ethan Gustin & Brandon Upchurch coordinate the electronics aspects of our audio 
services.  The nursery is now set up for audio & video, allowing nursery attendants & 
nursing moms the opportunity to see & hear the Worship service live from another 
location. 

Myra Woods, Karen Upchurch & David Arnachellum operate our Easy Worship program 
creating the visual slides for our songs and announcements.   

-The CVLI Total Package (movies/videos) and our annual CCLI license renewal were 
purchased as required.   

-Memorial contributions given in Ira Berrian’s name allowed us to purchase a large flat 
screen TV that was placed in the back of the sanctuary high on the wall. The Worship 
Team now has clear view of the lyrics that the congregation sees on the front wall.   

Decorations: 

-The colors of the church year are changed with our array of scarves for the cross.  

-At Christmas we had several live poinsettia plants colorfully decorating our 
sanctuary.  Thank you to all who purchased one in honor or memory of loved ones. 

Community Relations: 

A Christmas Caroling Caravan reached out to our shut-ins and nursing home friends on 
December 14th, 2014.  On April 13, 2014,  a small group went Easter Caroling to our shut-
ins and home bound friends, sharing a song or two and Communion.   

 

Respectfully submitted with my deepest appreciation to all, 

Lori Kitchen 


